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G ierat.io", and Equipment
The purpose of the prosent resezrch has bean to use the modified Vaughan
Fabry-Perct :r;terfercuster on the 24-•Inch reflcctur of the C.E.K. Meas
Observatory of thL University of huchester •
 at Snuth Bristol, New York. During
the first Milt of 1974 Dr. R. A. Corg joined in the use or Lhe instrument.
We originally had expected the instrument to become operational by March 1914,
 
but we discovered that one of th q
 original quartz windows was fractured and
had to ba replaced. It took about five months to obtain a satisfactory re-
placerent. After considerable delays we have just received this replacement
and we will resume observation in Rovem5er. Ehiie waiting for the interforom-
eter to to available again we have worked in several areas.
(a) Madificetic;ns to the pressurization system to permit the use
of ultrapare CO2 as our scanning gas.
(b) Experimentation with Kodak I-i`; and IQ hypersensitized emulsions
for the purpose of obtaining unr:i dcned slit sp2ctrn at moderate
dispersion on the Res ttlescope. The purpose of these is to
produce survoy spectra of our program stirs.
jo) Experimentatiunwith digital and analc, methods of spatial
filtering in order to deeonvolve unwidened stetlRr spectra(sea b MOVE). This work is still in progress. Most of the
support for the i-'ourier transform work has been intur • nal to
S.U.r, 1r.-Ganl:luu.r^, ^	 a 3 	 thesis.  g raduat et .r :. i:G.,^,, ^	 in progress
on this (by His. N. Mongleri). Initial results air encouraging
for Oigital m^..thads, but sz e problems have been encountered
wi th
 the analog methud involving laser i l l u0 nated coherent
processing. Possible patentable, dusigas have resolted and
these are presently being investigated:.
(d) Development of Fourier transform deconvolutien programs which
will permit, display of Fahry- PrruL proriles in real-time.
Before the quartz window fracture in late March WE obtained observa tions
of several o5jects with the interferometer.
W Cowet Kohoutek
(h) Spica (y Vir)
(c) kegulus (,a Leo)
M Castor (U Gem)
(e) ve0a (a t.yr)
In preparation for making move c`;scrvationS, we have now on hand blocking fil-
ters whichch will penrii, scans in the fo i i o.•; i ng spectral regions
(^) X10830 HC I
HI
01
X10940
01024 CH,r
 band
(U) a7060 Ho	 I
(e) 17774 UI
(f) x8446 0I
2.
selectively excited because of pumping by the solar chromospheric He I
(a1083)) line. This interpretation is reinforced ty lu cm OH radio
observations (Ciraud, 1974) tirhich indicated that sot:r UV pu,cping of ON
was near zero at the time of the infrared OH detection (1974 Jan. 7.95).
the observations will be published in detail in Icam. Equipii:ent
and data reduction procedures will be published elsewhere. This work
was sponsored under NASA Grant NGR 33219002.
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Infrared Observations of Stars
Prior to instru;w!nt failure, vie obtained prAi ► cinary scans of ).10 30
Ile I in four bright stars--Rcctulus, Spica, Vega and Castor.
The observations of Spica were obtained at a maxir lum velocity phase of
the spuctroscop i c binary system vihich cor::pletely elir:rinatc^d effects o-f
blending that usually plague line profile studies of thi star. A parer
on this phase of our vrork enti t i ed "tEcl i urr X10,230 in Al p!ra vi rci ni s A an'd B"
by U. D. Maisel and R. A. Berg was s0mitted recently to Astrophysical
Journal Letters. In this paper equivalent widths, rotEitional, and orbital
velocities are preseni_ed along ► rich cowMents on several recent theoretical
analyses of this star.
The analysis of Ile I x10330 in P.egulus must a •.rait further obsurvi;.ion.
The 1 i ne is wider than out, N 2 scanning raii90 and i t was necessary to r,ai;e
tvio separate scans on d-ififevent nights. Tile two sets of data do not agree
well becau e of the difference in relative humidity bet;:ecn the tvx nights.
The profiles of Vega and Castor shmi no obviuus xIOS30 line, but several
weak metallic(?) lines	 in each scan. Again, re-observation seems
necessary. Ue doubt that good scans of Castor vii 11 ever he obtained because
the star is double and the two stars cross-modulate the 	 pat-
tern. Observation; of these and other program stars rri11 com once it
i';ot'^'ri^uC•.r' 19i t and coritiriue into 1 , 76.	 During the sam° p::ried ultraviolet
scans of L;I'nan a and OI xl 03 vii l 1 be obtai ned far several of the sz.me stars
u;in^ ti;^^ Copernicus Satellite T.l^,-;cep^ of Princeton Ur,^v^-.ity Observatory.
Ultraviolet Observations of Stars
Ultraviolet scans of program stors previo;,-sly obtain,A by other CLpernicr!s
Guest Investigators viero examined in order to develop a suitable observing
strategy for our o-• gin program stars. Proposals for a forr,t-ii UV/1R data ex-
change were mide to roughly 20 different Guest Investigators t•:ith nc:ar • ly a
09ri favm,• _l bl e return.
A copy of the Princeton Telescope Control Program hats been run or. the
CDC-6G00 Coimputer at the University of Buffalo. Command prograr ling is now
in progrc: s in pr •epara t , on for the coming 1974 ­ 75 observing season.
Continuation of the Fesc- ''air
Observations will	 Air,u. at least through 1975 with support frorn NASA.
S.U.EJr .l'.-Gcncseo, and "
	
ers"ty of Rochester. A grant renewal has been
rcgUested to operate urr^',i ± ► same number for one additional ycc:r.
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Lizie proflic.; of tic I A10830 obt'lb-Lu^--d alt, maximm, vc-loci.ty separation
of the spectro ,;copic binary Spica ((% Vi-e ) are presented.
Submlt'ted to the
Astrophysical Joia-nRl Letters
RSCC.iW'd
f'r-Ar,^,,ociatc v the C.E.K. •leen; Obsct2a-,toi7y
Spier hu► been Vic subJect of two .scent studies of its specLroncopie
orbit raid G Cephei nature (Shobbrook, Lomb, and licrbi.=.-livens, 1.972; Dukes,
197 14). Duri rig initial tests of the Vaughan pressure:-ee.innc d r abry-Perot
inLerfcro.:,cter (modifi-ed to restrict the br-ndpa3s to a Lingle order), we
obt-i.ned a scan of Spica at fie 1 X10330. Although thin scan is not of ti;xxi-
mu;a possible quality, it was obtained within hours of -6;hc mruXitairm velocity
separation of the line components. The interferurreter was attached to the
21: inch reflector of the C.E.K. M.ces Ob ervatoiy at South Pri stol, New Yorl:.
The  scan consisted of 1.3 separate 30" integratiOtis at 1.5 A intervals. Tne
scan epoch was 1973 April 15 between 0000-0:,50 U.T. `17he half-power full
0
width of the interferometer eras 1.2 A cctd the scanning gas t.as 11 2 botween
2 to 120 P.S.I. above ambicnt atrro-,-.:leri c pressure. ire wavelength stfbility
of the instrument is better tha:i +.0.1 A (±3 kin/sec) du -?- in.- a giver; night.
The vaveleng-" scale zero point is established using dame-diffuzed, lie Z
emission lamp radiation. Contributions to each point cLa to finite instru-
rlental bcxdwi.dth have been reLioved using an iterative d.cconvolution proced-
ure. Corrections for blocking filter transmission have also been applied
where necessaiy. The wavelengths, radial velocities, and normalized inten-
sities are given in TanlE :C and Figure J..
. Taking the Y velc-ity to be zero, the following line velocities
(i5 kL /:;cc) and tota1 ab:-;orptions were derived.
a Vi rA
V sin i = 80 kw/sec
0
lie ^. X10830 l iiivalent Width = 0.15 ± 0.0 14 A
Fadi.al Velocity
(a) Line Dcpth Weighted Average = -1 .115 lr-misec
(b) Minirlu::, Line Intensity = 	 + 84 i.rn/sec
" -	 .•	 ^as,'e^L'^.i"tisi^we^tAhl^; 'F,• •.oe•. {I^h19e` 1'W8C'^11M '=.^yiE"^.•.'••.,z:-- ,.sei,}s'f.,vi.ax.titiSi' .:	 ^'_
n Vir h
V sit, i = 100 i:m/eee
Fie Y X10830 Equivalent Width = 0.61 +_ 0.0 11 A
k	 R&dial Velocity
(a) line Depth Weighted Average = -164 kr1t;vc
(b) Minimum Tine Intensity	 --210 kn/sec
Using the line-depth weighted velocities, we obtuin 14 4/. 1.111 = 1. 11 for the Taus
ratio for n Vir. Both line profiles are asymmetrical with the Secondary
showing the greatest: line distortion. The orbital elements of Dukes (1974)
for the prirna_ry predict a velocity of +114 km/eec in gcorl accord with tilat
oLtained t,in gf ling-dci.,th weighting. Neither of the weighted velocities
a3rree tri.th the predictions of the orbit liven by Shobbrooh et al. (1.972), but
the maximum depth velocity of the secondar y (-210 km!sec) aUrecs acceptably.
with the predicted -208 kz;/sec. Shobbrooi: et al. (1972) ;ante that their
measurements refer to the line cores. 11ovever, the core of the X10830 line
of the primary i^, displc:eed -56 kin/sec Away from the pji.nt predicted by the
Shobbrook ct al. elcmctits. This is i;omewhat large to be attributr.:ble; entire-
ly to the ^ Cephei variation.
"ne profiles are both asymmetrical acid the rotatio;t:l velocities im-
plied by the half-intensity full widths e.r.: only somevii:.t Less than would
be expected from synchronous rotation. Our rotational velocities cannot be
` easily reconciled with the 155 km/sec quoted by Watson (1 72) unless his
value Was obtained at a phase Where blending was significant. The rotational
frequency estimate made by Dukes (1.97 ):) based on Watson's value is therefore
too hir_h. Our results iripl.y that the equatorial velocity is 88 kra/sec and
i, _ 0.22 c/d for a Vir A. Argumcnts concerning, the rotational :plitti.ng of
the 6 Cephci. pulsation modes s;aoul.a be revised. uccordi.ngly. For Spica it
seers that models such us these considered by Uenir, (1972) asouwn,nj; synchron-
ous rottLtiori would be applicable if extended to higher polytrollie indices.
Lo quantitative discussion of the observed equivalent widths of
Ile I XiO830 has been attempted because of the unccrlain f.y of the spectral
classification of u Vir IS. It seems vc11 estublisbed that M V is reason-
able for a Vir A (Jaochek, Conde, and de Sierra, 1904). A mean opectral
type for a Vir A+13 of 81.5 V ill 	 spatial configia-ation similar to the Maxi-
mum velocity phase was derived by a careful_ inter compa rir.on of raicrophoto-
0
meter tracings of ho A/r;m plates taken -v.*i.tl, the 72-inch Perkins telescope
o1' the Ohio Stale and Ohio Wesleyan Universities at Lovell. Ob;crvatory in
the years 1965-66. The exposure of Spica w7as made or_ belied Kodak IIu--O
c
plates by Philip Ianna.. A total specl,ral range of 3 I+C0-A'900 A is available.
The epoch of the Perkin: plate was 1965 June 25.12 U.T. at a time when the,
val ocity separation betNrccn A snd E lines was 90 kni/ sec and the phase was
such that thy_- "backside" of a Vir A and. "front; ;side" cf u Vir 1; were to:rard
the earth in a confirura.tion +0.1 orbitul phase away froi:j that of the X1..0830
profile. Our cl.assi.f: cation is based on the relative. strengths of. the 1-Ie I
lines shortward of the Balmer 31mit, the relative strengths of the II I a7d
Ile I lines tit the Balmer limi-t, the 0 II and. 14 II line--, and the re-1-ati ve
strengths of the Fie I lines longwa.rd of Iii•. The MK s'ta nda-r. d shag- tracincs
available included w i Sco (BI. V), t Ca.s (B2 'r ) , o Per (131 III) and o Sco (1;1 I3
Ca,aparison was, also made to ai tracinL! of 23 Ori A (B]_ IV). We are in the
process of otudying nc•.a.r infrared spectra of lc;pica taken with the 2)i-.inch
Mees Telescope at maximum velocity phases in an effort to improve the spec-
teal classificatior. especially of the B componerit . Preliminary inopect:ion
indicates B2+ V for B but this is somewhat uncen..-ta.in at this point and more
p1a.tes crust be taken to irn7)rovc the result. he above classification of the
-5-
cor:.posi to spec Lrunt (with the A c^,,.Lponen t ar,:^=Qd predwAlnen -0 is ^1 i 01" y
cooler than 
the usual. estimates (imchek et a].., 10 1+) for this t,tar, but
the microphotometrlc tracings indicate quite cl.et,rly that Spica A+Fi it
illter,4ediute to the s,tendnrds wi t
.'. r4gard to tcraperature and not intcrmedia+.e
With regard to lumi"O:At;; .
ri'his Ma o:., is ,upportcd cy VASA Crunt VCR 33-
21 	 andul a Research
Grunt from the State Ur+i.vk^rsity College rt Genesco. v:t: thwik Dr. 
Imic
Sl^ttebc.k of the Perkins Observatox-y
, ]M.cware, Ohio for ex',ended loan to
one of us (D.D.M.) of Yerkius plates used to derive the rpectral, type c•^
r. 7ir A.
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Spica April 15, 1973
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o
at 1. 1
 iiticl ono Wit ll a )-c solut Lori o::	 % Ff S'k-Aow :d cmi ssion
fc:atu .'"Cfi :GC71i:i.f1CC2 its 011 eIncI CN lines in addit1011 to u
itrong Fri,kinhQfe cC)n "&, *_.
	 COnt:r 11. intensities have been
ele ived for ti ,
-u p- Cris.' ; (liii^.i.Gl'Ii1, C$ussian, and. gauss i.an
p^ilis ;,••^ la w) Of brigl ltnes^;
	 in the comet: Coma.
Limits for C.l^nr ^r_•T 5..^ ^.nu C:J.	 1^- r	 are: u sO (ic i.v0,J.
I
li1C }'i11"Ji'}r -i J'Ut int:orfor c,:,,ctCr desk 1ccl and dc!jci ibcd
by Vaughan (1967) has	 'beenrecently 'b	 iod rrI	 9.^i.ed to
0
pre_'sure Scanning with DI  9c', 
over 
a £xec,-ranee of 30 A
at a Stiav ,--Ienuth of 1.1 microns w,.th 1.2 A halir:^7C^wor full-
wilt /1. ovcr Iappi ng order s are. l.-,iocked i)y ple'fi t1:'at%ion.
we dctscribc iicre observat-ions o:: Comet riO::CuI ci: 01.573; )
ontained wjith the	 att:acl:ed to ri e 214--incA11
reflector u:: t:ie C:. *.;,. K. noes ooservatory, L:JiLversit.y of
Ro::liestc r, at T3r^s tol, Kew York o:i 1974 January 4.55 .•r: Cl
1974, Jkinuary 7.J5 U.T. wC► VI'1 t:Ii(- - cmiie,t: 1'iE'l ioccnt- is eiis :ands
were 0 .34 a:id 0.43 zi-s tro-noii-JI-Cal	 and till
gcocentric Porgy , ).er velocities were -37.5 km/se--C and --26 k-.r./sco
respectively 0'oo .ano, 1.973) .
Observations sti r-.ire made w} tG a 54" of arr- CZ^.iar^i,2 =aCia
centered oI1 ti-to visible central. conde-n sarion. A dry-- ice
cooled Z A1 F 1 . 118 photoil',U11.1plr -W L	 VE.'..	 1 ..: C:d7C1C Ctl.rr" ► Ls
was employed. Pulses iro7f, t+ie ph0 1 -07,nuI-': p1` cr 4re e caccur,-, I-
Sla.ted in 30 s card o 0 S t3.iile-interva3. s at Gosh t•Ic:velengt-h.
0Scans were obtained in 0.5 A steps. Wa'velen,L.i and :Arist:r.u-
m ntr+l. profile calibrations were pi:r£Gr,,.ocl by of?s • Crv:.,.n j
dome-di,`.fused lie S ?.10236 ,`-ror. a val.tare xcc;ul^.te:d di C,
charge lallip and then @:^trc^pO la t^.I1g ►` ,i::UUCj'il ^i : r:cS^ -L 	 iJ'.C'C'"
range's to those regic).is Wi1E3re no dirC'ct: C a1^.:= J: c1t:iJ:i .1-iilc
wore avaS labl.e. J•Iavo *' c_Il^jtii Stcii^l _:^ :.}^and red cCttal) ility a rc:
c
us"c-lly iDetter than •+- 0.1. 1: per hcjur..	 T.nte:,!:,;. t:y ezlik x°a i.o:zs
were pariorri.ed u3ing both Jup k ter and tiil? F^ l .: t S i.aJ'
C!	 On 19 74 Janua*-- }y 04 . 95, Pr C' a; tC'.;C.i.'tii- cd beLtL."con
-r:a,.' H
	
-	
'•^f"^+!4xgYb4K!'+iHf:V7, ^1: !"sM1 ^,t,^+iS,'°'.6^!!!!!.#Yr
	
r
11111 POW
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plus C,^i11^t c1I'Cl s ky c110r:C at each wavelength. lire sky
c:orrectcd results %•.,era ;:hen compared to a s coot hod vorsi.o:,
of the roference continuum, of Maillard et al (1973) appro-
priately Doppler-shifted for each date. Emission-free «;:d
ab..orpti.on-'free regions of he continuum wore thon solec ed
and used as di;icrcte references ;:or the 1974 Jan. 07. 95
ubservations, at particular search positions. This wi;s done-
in an effort to cut down on t%e re quired Scan times.
A`tC.r correctio:i for at:cospheric extinc-:ion and source
si: c difforer:ccr,, the JUpl.tOr and a And cal yl,rations, agreed
within 7 1 so wc2 conclude that in spite of ta:e ff tict ti.at the
observations	 obtained through very large air. „masses,
t:1ie photomz:t:r_ic stability was better thz:n 10%. However,
because of tho Afaint-tress of thLe comp,, our count ra l es
were aGY7 and t11 e gkio ted Csrrors axl-, Cu.LEC1 fro i the counts
assliminCy Poisr can s ta tist. ic.s. Co ui:ts at. each 4:avel f ::Cth
were totaled and then corrected Zor ur :. j_r;cti.o : avid irco;:
plete pre-•i:iltration by tine b]Locking filter w:.en necessary,
We hive co.aputed the central intensity of the co:-ile .
lnnor-coilla : oA. thr --e ricpa it t e cases. Casct A assumes a un -L orm
ini:ensi t.y over the entire 5 ="' of: arc diaphragm.  For Case- B
we assume a pure Gauss.-Lan proZ:ilc, For Case C, we jo:;.ned a
Gaussian in the ? nnc:r^-Coi k . w -A.tn a j^~ ^ lay. (Whn— O. P J.S ti-.c:
projec-Led ra.dia'L dist-an ,.:e f ro:s. the nuclo uS) at. a point wh---: re
the G«u ,:;iilri arid 1./Q slopes	 L'si_rir 4he . .1 im 1cron ;.:imuCC-
:'Abe spc';t:roy;ram of the central coma o.`. Comet Den.-net t- (19699)
(Maisel and Deutsch, a.911 2) and scaling to the c oce:,tric
6.
distance of Comet Koa -,ou-.-.ek indicates that the imoan e1. l U
v;iluc uhi c.h should be used A.n Cusos D and C :_s ri" o- arc.
his ;s in good agreement ,,ith the visual c^^ 4 ha y f- ir,tc::sity
full--width o` 10 11 of arc cstiniated in the guiding eyepiece
of the interfesrome t%er. on both Jan. 04.95 and Jan. 07.95 J.'l.
(Tt should be noted, however, that a del'ini :e. stellar nucialls
was seen with the 24-i.nch onl y on Jar.. 0 7.95.) Ile have
thcreforc, adopl_- ed a, =4" of aZ-c in our calculations.
.A..1,►
Va lues -U r other cy 1,1 can be sealed from ou; quoted results*l . 
I •4e consider both Case A and C«se B as extre. es. Case C
seemas to be tiie most likely Cu ,i« Conf i.gul-ation.
The value, of the: mangituue at 3., .^^: for Jupiter was
us incj data in F:<.rris (1SU1.) and Savage and Daniclson
(3.958) . Compared to Jupiter, we derived for comet Nohou .6:
o
all av ,. rage 1. 2 is (llionochro-n-, lti_c) magn i.tliac (over it 54" o.,
Allarc diaphragm) for the 1.1 raicron continuum of + :. 2 ;:or
Jan. 0 =.95 Il.'.k'. and +4.5 for Jan. 07.95 U.T.	 Th is co:apares
^avorab].y wit- 1, the ma nitude interpolated fr.r,r,i the broad-
band photome try of Ney, Stloddart and 1gard:r.o? (1974). 1n
Table Z we list our posi;:ive identi-j"icatior ► s gliving the irate,
sPec;:.e.:^, tra,-if .on, lire ide:]t5_; icati.on and nix tluv^ IC:iC^t,l
along with the computcd intensity (^i
 ^^x li:lUi^i vz luc3 for C.z ses
$ and C) in rayle ighs (iO ° pl ►oi:on7/seC for al l angles iintegrate^-d
over a colursi:i of i. crC, z cross-sect'-_2A-011 to ti►C3 co;Cet i.::C1eLi5)
In able I L. we lJ st- lines for t•;7:i. cr1 expllc., t se arc; ing gave
marginal or neL gati_ve result-s 	 1'11t 11 an e ::p^ ns.— ryii ve3.oC 1 ty
of comet gas of u I kS .i/...^ec and an average llfetima agains t,
-I
dissociation by solar UV radiation of ILO"-IC	 -cund^: A'o::
both 11' 0 and C11, (Potter and Del Puca, 196 At 	 i. i s 	 y
2	 is
that our 54" diaphrag.m incIuded 7",ost of -'-he coma that would
contain these ncutrAl molecules. ;Ic present doco;',,.rolved
results for Case C Li Table !I!,	 intrinsic rabry-Purot
inter-peak leakage and of.,"-ax.-L's vigne t t -*4..-,g havc.- been rei-;ioved.
m.ost of the radiation wc; de IL-cct occurs within a few
(<10) thousand kilome-kers, of t1le nucleus in an env.`-ro.-iment
where. collisional processes may not he 	 (Coda"
and Savage-1972; Bertaux, et. al. A.97S). in vica of the
low oil excitation tc rmperat-,i^-cs impl ` cd b".1	 -1. .	 I
observations of Co,-,,ct Xohou tl -.ek ovc!r a larger area OA-c-.' tae co-..,ct
vmcer tai;-i ty in the radial t emperature(Turner 1974) and
16.4-st.rib, u lk-.Ior, ncar	 nucA*!.c-----,	 dc not att e;r j-) t to der il x',:,
molecular densities.
This worj, was spon5o r^c!d ur.der NASA GA-ant- NGR 33219002
to one of us (D.D.:.',,).*
V.'i	 n
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` itble III -- Dcconvolved Mmission Line Features 'and
Co puted :Solecular B.-Assion Z,.tes for
Central Co^aa of Co-mot 1973f
......
11.
:,an. 1974	 Feature
Date
	
04.95	 continuum
	
07.95	 continutu7
07.95
	
C:v Q 1 (12)
p1 (6)
OIl 01 (5 - 21
	
04.95	 CH 3v 1
	
07. 95 	 H2
Flea
Sil
CrI
C1 R  (25)
CV Q2 (3.6)
Wavol-Ongth I	 I	 Totn1O	 c
( 'i3.oxaylcig:.$)	 (phonon sac )
0	 0
.1	 'A.	 33.1	 x 163'6/;►
0	 010828	 31.•4.1/:	 9.3 x 3.G 3 6/h
11018. 1	 9	 ^I	 2. 7 x 1.0' 6
11024.9	 10.1	 3.0 x 10 3
I(Ml.0	 6+1	 3..R x 1030
1102:..."', < 1
,	
< 3 x ;►.03'
11017-2. 16 2 0 < 1 1I	 < 3 x 10 a s
10830 < I (	 < 3 :: 3.0' s
11-018 < 1 !	 < 3 :: loll
1101.6 < 1 < 3 is 1635
810 J.4.6 < 1 < 3 x loll
1101.3.3
	 I < 1.	 I
I
< 3 x 1.G31
Errors shown are those after -filter. c,; .
.4
iwww- 	 -w	 _
tr	 to
IdSt of Svn,17-01s ( :► n order of usc)
Page 2
It
	
- Greek lc Ater "mu"
Page 3
0
A	 - aubrcvi.ation for angstro.I
p	 - Greck letter "rho"
Page 4
"	 - seconds of arc
- Greek letter "lambda"
+	 - "plus or minus"
u	 - Gruel: le tter. "alpha"
Page, 5
~ "FiCI'Ct^71t"
Page G
cs	 -- Greek letter "sigma"
Wsuperscript
	 - abbreviation .	 .	 magniIL.
or -	 •- Itapproxinately equzil ;:o"
Page 9
Iff	 - Greek letter "pi"
E	 - Greek letter "uppercase sigma"
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*Associate of the C.E.K. Mces Gbscrvatory.
A pressure-scanned Fabry-Per
POW
of ovorlapping orders was used on the C.E.K. Flees Observatory (University
of Rochester) 24-Inch reflector (at Bristol, N.Y.) to observe Covet
KohoutCl, (19731). Selected regions in the 1.1 it near-infrared spectrum
O
were scanned with a resolution: of 1.2 A half -power-full-v,idth. Profile
deconvolution as ca'vried out using a newly--developed Fouricr transform,
non-linear sampling and transform iin fersion procedure, enabled weak spectral
line emissions to be detected ayuin;,t the comet Fraunh;+fer continuum on
1974 .January 4.95 U.T. and 1974 January 7.95 U.T.
Two radicals, (:1i(0-"0)[A ? ,,-X
 2 E] and Oii(5-2)LX 2 1r, were ohserv(ad but
starch::, For He I (:,10£33;0, 11 2 0 (000-012), and CH 
e. 
3v 3 1 (J=1) were negative
although it is 1 "i holy that our 54" of arc di aphragri probably incl udcid most
of the co-,.-,a that is likely to cQnt:a-in neutral molecules (Hotter and
D21 Duca, 1964).
Central intensities (or upper limits) vrere derived for three possible
cases for the change of "intensity within the Fabry-Pero. diaphragm. Limits
to molecular production rates for CH4 and H20 were not derived because of
the difficulties in assessing the contribution of colli_.ional effects in
the regions near the com ,2t nucleus.
Although a quantitative analysis of the Of; infrared emission hos not
yet been carried out, it is plausible that Chr-^ 0 1.1 (5-2) Q1 line was
For (a) and (h) we have both wide
will revel op Ile I line indices in
tars used E'xtensively it spectr4l
The oxygen line filters rs(:re obta
University oC Rochester. The CM4
Kohoutek NASA grant.
and narrow versions pro that ev: ntual ly %-;e
a manner analogous to th ,A hul we r line  fi 1-
classification studies or early-type stars.
ined with a grant to R. A. berg by the
filter was obtained through a special Comet
Equi pmant modi fi cati ons and ac , di ti onai computer support during Sui=er
1974 t•rere funded through a S.U.N.Y.-Geneseo sunrrler research grant.
Grant- R-lated Professional Activities
1) In October 1973, Meisel participated in the NASA sponsored "Comet
Kohoutek Workshop" in prep ration for nr+.king inVc r • ferowet.er obser-
vations at 1 micron o-- Comet Kohoutek.
2) In spring 1974, rteisrl r•Tnt to Princeton Observatory to rral:e arrange-
mants and preparat-i on : for ol;t-.,i ni ng Cop^rr•i cus Tol escope data on
Seel 1 ar Lyman G and the OI 1 i n•as at 1 03
3) In June 197P'r, Meisel (%%ith aAditional NASA support) presente(' the
Comet rrhoutek results at the 2nd "Comet Kohoutuk Workshop" held at
NASA Marshall Space Cuter.
4) In October 1974, ideiseI (v.' `1 Lh addltiunal S.U.i;.'r'.^Goflt:'sCc, aI-pl lih3",
support) pat tici pZ l edin the I .A.U. S frpo, u:r, , Tl;e H'alUr•e of Co;^cts„
Although the raper pres^nted was riot directly related to the infrared
end ultraviolet project,vic prohab1y will be able to o7^:ra.te the
instrument slroulo another bright covet appear in the northern hi:mi-
spher- .
5) In August 1974, 
	
and Berg pint : ci bated i n t:he A :ri earl
Astronomica l, Society meeting at University of Rochestt?r.
Infrared Observe ti ons of Crr.^ets
Although cornet observations are not covered witl; in the usual progr4,7
of observation proposed for this gran%, the unique	 o i the
Vaughan interfuromotcr for perfor,:.ing high resolution sczins of :elected
comet spectral features in ti:r` near- infrared h ave not b'-.tcn neglected. With
additional NASA support, we were able to make observation:, of Con-et Kchoute-k
in January 1974. These results ha lve boor pvbl isht^d in Icarus (October 1974)
as yell as appear ng -,r su;r,:nary form it. the C:.mct 'r;ohoutek Workshop pro-
ceedings as a pa;,cr entitled "Pigh Resolution Spectrophot.or,letry of Selcct<_­d
Fea t(Ur@S in the 1.1 micron Spectru,.r of cor.et Ko`ruutek (197 f)" by D. D. Meisel
and F. A. Berg.
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